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Minimum order is 10
of the same design.

Minimum order is 10 of the same design.

Artwork Instructions:

Group Artwork - Full Colour
Instructions & Order Form

a) Using plain white paper (not cream or off white), divide an A4 sheet
into quarters to make 4 x A6 pieces of paper.

b) Give each child an A6 piece of paper.

c) Using FELT TIP OR PAINT, each child creates their drawing or
handprint. Add the name in big bold le�ers at least 1cm high.

d) If you wish to typeset names on a computer please ensure they are at
least 1cm deep and stuck to the artwork securely.

e) When all artwork is ready, please complete the box on the right with
the total number of artworks. Complete all the order details including
any wording that may be required.

f) Don’t forget to include your logo either as a paper hard copy or
emailed to info@allmyownwork.co.uk

g) Send the artwork in - please ensure you have paid the correct postage.

h) We will reduce the artwork as necessary and set up the design.
We will then email a “proof” for you to check prior to prin�ng.

FELT TIP AND PAINT ONLY
No pencil, coloured pencil, gli�er or crayon.

I have read the above instruc�ons and confirm that I am responsible for
the quality of the artwork provided. All My Own Work Ltd retain the

right to refuse any artwork not mee�ng the above criteria.

ORGANISATION:

CONTACT NAME:

ADDRESS:

POST CODE:

TEL: EMAIL:

HOW MANY PIECES OF
ARTWORK ARE
ENCLOSED? PLEASE
DO NOT INCLUDE
YOUR LOGO IN THIS TOTAL

ALPHABET RED

HANDPRINTS BLUE

CHILDREN GREEN

LACY BLACK

LEAVERS

CHRISTMAS

SCOTLAND

BIG SHOPPER BAG

HANDY BAG

PLACEMAT - COATED WOOD

WORDING IF REQUIRED

PRODUCTS - INC. TEA TOWEL BORDER OPTIONS QUANTITY

All My Own Work Ltd
Stuart House, 5-7
Wellington Street,
Long Eaton,
Nottingham,
NG10 4LY.


